Honduras Maymester 2015 - May 18th- June 4th

(In Honduras the schedule may vary slightly.)

WE CAN BE REACHED AT ALL TIMES AT: (011)-(504)-9471-2257
Directors: JoAnn Phillion: phillion@purdue.edu
Eloisa Rodriguez: elorodriguez@unitec.edu
Jubin Rahatzad: jrahatza@purdue.edu
Hannah Dockrill: hsasser@purdue.edu

All classes are taught by above instructors.

Note: During lunch/dinner we have conversations about educational issues, course readings and our school day. We encourage you to use this time to critically reflect on developing understanding of various curricular and pedagogical philosophies.

Monday May 18th
- Hotel registration (Kellogg Center)
- Lunch at 3:00pm
- Light Dinner at 7:00pm

Tuesday May 19th
- Meet in Lobby at 7:00am (Front desk area of hotel)
- First day at school
- Observe classes
- Lunch in school (lunch is delivered every school day)
- Class placements allocated
- Undergraduate 205/285Class 6-8 pm (JoAnn, Eloisa, Jubin & Hannah: Esperanza School – pages 1-7; Thompson 2009 – A President’s Ouster; and Frank 2010 – Hondurans’ Great Awakening)
- Dinner (dinner is delivered to the Kellogg Center)

Wednesday May 20th
- Full day at school in class placement

Thursday May 21st
- Full day at school
- Undergraduate 205/285Class 6-8 pm: (JoAnn, Eloisa, Jubin & Hannah: First half of Don't be Afraid Gringo)

Friday May 22nd
- Full day at school

Saturday May 23rd
- Possible: Community Interaction/Cultural Exchange 10am-1pm – Family Fun Day at ABSS
- Free afternoon

Sunday May 24th
- Trip to El Cristo del Picacho and Valle de Ángeles
- Depart Kellogg Center at 9am
- Lunch in restaurant
- Dinner at the Mall (student expense)
Monday May 25th
- Full day at school
- Community Interaction/Cultural Exchange – Dinner at ABSS families’ homes (roughly 4:30-6pm – times are flexible)
- **Undergraduate 205/285Class 6-8 pm:** (JoAnn, Eloisa, Jubin & Hannah: Second half of Don’t be Afraid Gringo; and Bell 2014 – One Year of Resistance in Rio Blanco; [and an optional reading: Avilés 2012 - From Military Rule to Rule by Transnational Elites])

Tuesday May 26th Community Interaction /Cultural Exchange
- Morning: Visit Rural School: Escuela Rural Mixta Guayabia, Jicarito
- Depart 8:00am
- Art Project at Rural School

Wednesday May 27th
- Full day at school
- **Undergraduate 205/285Class 6-8 pm:** (JoAnn, Eloisa, Jubin & Hannah: Of Borders and Dreams [chapters will be divided among students])

Thursday May 28th Community Interaction /Cultural Exchange
- Morning: Visit Rural School: Escuela Rural Mixta Dionisio Herrera
- Depart 8:00am
- Art Project at Rural School
- Lunch at Pupusa Restaurant (Guest Speaker – Doña Teresa)

Friday May 29th
- Full day at school
- Thank you letters and gifts for teachers
- **Undergraduate 205/285Class 6-8 pm:** (JoAnn, Eloisa, Jubin & Hannah: Esperanza School – pages 39-42, 46-68, 77-98; and Forde 2014 – Banana Republic Blues) – may be rescheduled for Sunday evening at Lago de Yojoa
- Pack for Lago de Yojoa/Copán Trip/Tela (we do not return to the Kellogg Center)

Saturday May 30th
- Meet at 9:00am in lobby (eat breakfast in cafeteria before departure)
- Trip to Lago de Yojoa
- Lunch at restaurant
- Visit Waterfall
- Dinner at Lago de Yojoa (student expense)

Sunday May 31st
- Meet by lobby at 8am for breakfast
- Depart for Copán at 9am
- Lunch at hotel
- Dinner (student expense)

Monday June 1st
- Meet in Lobby at 9:30 am
- Visit the Copán Ruins (Lunch at Site)
- Optional: afternoon horseback riding to indigenous village
- Dinner (student expense)
Tuesday June 2nd
- Meet in Lobby at 6am for departure to Tela
- Breakfast at restaurant en route
- Lunch at hotel
- Dinner at hotel

Wednesday June 3rd
- Free day at hotel in Tela
- Lunch at hotel
- Dinner at hotel
- Undergraduate 205/285 Class 6-8 pm: Reflections on experiences and assigned texts.
- Pack for flight to U.S.

Thursday June 4th
- Meet in Lobby at 6am for departure to San Pedro Sula airport
- Fly to U.S.

Please note that students are responsible for purchasing only 4 dinners during the entire trip.
(Approximately $10-$12 per meal.)

CONTACT NUMBERS IN HONDURAS-
Students can call home from campus for approximately Lps. 2.00 ($0.10 per minute). Time difference – Indiana is 2 hrs. ahead of Honduras.
Eloisa Rodriguez: Home phone number: (504)2234-1554 and (504)2234-2708.
Tatumbla: (504) 2778-2287
Central Telephone Office at Zamorano: (504)2776-6140 or (504)2287-2000 You can ask to have your call directed to: 1) ABSS- Allison Bixby Stone School (504)2776-6140 or (504)2287-2000 Ext. 2124
2) Del Campo- Del Campo International School (011)504-2234-0775
3) Metropolitan School: (011)504-2233-1861/2234-6164
4) Kellogg Center- (504)2776-6140 or (504)2287-2000 Hotel Ext. 2528
Hotel Finca Las Glorias- Lake Yojoa: (504)2566-0461
Hotel Plaza Copan: (504) 2651-4508
Hotel La Ensenada – Tela: (504) 2448-0605 www.laensenadaresort.com

Emergency Procedures:
In case of emergency:
If at Kellogg Center all students should gather at the hotel's main lobby. If at the school placements: ABSS, Del Campo or Metropolitan students should gather at the principal’s office.
A charter bus will be readily available for transportation at all times.